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Child,

I have no limits for being close to you nor do I find impediments to find you. I am capable of being
close and in any place. Nothing separates Me from you and you never separate from Me. It is only
when you distance yourself from My Love that you feel a great emptiness or a constant loneliness.

I come from the Nonmaterial Source to communicate with you and with each inner being that
believes in Me and trusts in Me.

I am always at your side. I know your mysteries. I see your realities, which to most are unknown,
but in My Eyes, you are the same and like your brothers and sisters. Yes, all human beings, My
children, are brothers and sisters. All are part of the same Father and the same Mother. I have never
thought of creating you different from one another. All are the same within, and this will not
change.

I created the Universe and everything that exists in it so that My children would make Me happy
and would be happy with Me because I love you, I love you so much, more than everything that
exists.

There is no greater love than that which My children can give Me. Therefore, each time you
recognize Me as your Celestial Father, My love for you grows more and more. It has no end nor any
dimension. It is with this same Love and for this same Love that I created you in the image and
likeness of My Spirit so that My Spirit could be in each one of you and you could be in Me.

But throughout the times, My children, you distanced yourselves from My Love, from the true Love
that gives you life, from the Love that nourishes you and gives you the spiritual, mental and
physical reason for being here, on this beloved and suffering planet that I gave to you so that you
would learn to grow and to be the consciousness of this planet. I gave you absolutely everything that
I have, everything that I Am and everything that I was. I have never said "no" to you. I have always
given you a "yes" so that you could grow in love and in wisdom.

But from the beginning you disobeyed Me, and throughout the times you lost the way to Me  until
you distanced yourselves, and you distanced so much from Me that you could no longer hear Me
nor feel Me within. But I always have forgiven you and I sent you My loving help because I knew
that you were not aware of what you were doing.

Therefore, as a good Father, who never abandons His children, I decided to give you more help. I
then sent My Messengers to Earth so that you would hear, feel and recognize Me again within you.
There was not even a second in which I would cease to think about you, children, because if you are
a part of Me, it is as if a part of Me died through a lack of the light of the sun.
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For this reason, I decided to incarnate in this world as the poorest Child among the poor, in the most
acute time of the planet and in the humblest place of all, so that you, My children, could find My
Light again and each one, throughout the times, would again be My Light in the world.

In spite of the duality that will have to be defeated and the evil that will have to be expelled and
dissolved by the strength of Love, I also gave you the best and the humblest Mother among all
mothers so that, through Her, you would remember your filiation with Me.

Today the world does not hear God because the attention of humankind upon modernities and
communications has become their god. Souls no longer speak with Me. They do not seek Me. I have
so many children, but only a minority remember Me. I call upon a sleeping humanity because today
is the time of awakening.

I Am the One that loves you. I Am the One that has no religion and that is named by more than
seventy-two sacred names.

No longer suffer. No longer punish the planet. No longer extinguish, My children, the lower
Kingdoms that I have given to you with so much love. Reconcile with one another. Live love, and
peace will be achieved. No longer have hatred. No longer sow evil. Be a single family. Be the New
Jerusalem. Abandon vices. Listen to the voice of your hearts. Listen to the call of your souls. Have
faith.

 Everything you experience, you created and generated, My children. But I have so much Love to
give you, so much joy to bring to you, that My Heart is full and is as vast as the oceans.

Learn to serve. Learn to respect and recognize one another. Live the values and the attributes that I
have taught you and you will feel universal peace. Return to Me, beloved children; reconsider,
undertake your dreams based on My infinite Presence in your lives. Be generous, compassionate; be
more love, more kindness and more service, and the world will no longer suffer. Listen to My
Words. Be the example of life that I so hope for.

I will not abandon you and no one will take away the union that you may have with Me. I ask you to
forgive one another, to no longer live in selfishness. Help humanity to awaken through your
transformation and through the sanctity of your lives.

Pray, and you will receive all that you need. I Am That I Am.

I thank you for letting Me be a part of you forever.

Do not fear the end of times, because this is the final time of all the deviation of the world. My
beloved Son will return, and break the bread, His Divine Body, before you. And you, My children,
will be able to commune of Me, and I, as your Father, will feel happy as a Father who expects his
children to grow in love and in generosity.

I always listen to you, and I have you all in My Heart.

I Am your only Truth and Reason. I Am your Divine Creator.

Your Supreme Father, Adonai.

Amen.


